Suggested Park Itinerary
2.00pm

Start your adventure at River Gems and walk through to the Mississippi
River, Congo River and River Nile. Our alligator snapping turtle, African
dwarf crocodile and ferocious tiger ﬁsh await as you walk past their exhibits.

2.40pm

Witness the architectural wonder of Ganges River and encounter our
massive Indian gharials and fellow inhabitants of the river.

3.00pm

Following that, be awed by the grandeur of our Mekong River aquarium
featuring one of the world’s largest freshwater ﬁsh – the giant freshwater
stingray and Mekong giant catﬁsh before moving into Yangtze River, home
to our Chinese giant salamander.

3.15pm

As you enter the Giant Panda Forest, our red panda will greet you at the
entrance before you meet our giant pandas, Kai Kai and Jia Jia. Don’t forget
to drop by the House of Kai Kai & Jia Jia and bring home a little memento of
our giant pandas!

3.30pm

Make a pit stop at Mama Panda Kitchen and try our signature Panda Pau
and Panda Cappuccino for your afternoon tea break.

4.30pm

Catch the Once Upon A River animal presentation and hear the many stories
of the river. Join us as we explore the water’s edge to discover a variety of
fascinating creatures.

5.00pm

Go on the Amazon River Quest and embark on a journey through the winding
rivers and see our animals such as the jaguar and giant anteater. After this boat
ride, explore our walk-through Squirrel Monkey Forest where our mischievous
little monkeys are free to play.

5.30pm

Enter the Amazon Flooded Forest, the world’s largest freshwater aquarium
and be mesmerized by the world of giant river otters, manatees and
arapaimas.

6.00pm

Take home memories of your trip at the River Wonders gift shop!
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